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Martin R. Schärer  

Museology is not an  
instrument either for unity  
or for cultural diversity 
 
 
 
The title of the ICOFOM-symposium at Krasnoyarsk was �Museology � 
an Instrument for Unity and Cultural Diversity�.  
 
In the first part of my paper I will try to explain why museology (always 
understood as a theoretical approach to a specific man/thing relationship) 
cannot be an instrument for either unity, cultural diversity or for anything 
else besides the understanding of museality itself. In the second part I will 
share some of my reflexions on the hypothetical title �Museums � an In-
strument for Unity and Cultural Diversity�, since we have to take into ac-
count the fact that museology and museums are two completely different 
things. 
 
If museology is considered as a science or at least a scientific discipline, 
it can only be global and universal. This means that its findings must have 
general validity that can be verified by anybody everywhere. This re-
quirement applies to any science. Such statements may be immediately 
accepted for the natural sciences, but only with some reluctance when it 
comes to the social sciences. We can easily accept that there is no such 
thing as Russian mathematics or feminist physics, but only mathematics 
developed by Russian scientists (call it a �Russian School�, if you will) or 
physics researched by women. Both groups may have specific topics 
they are interested in, but the results � if they are to be scientific � must 
have global validity.  
 
Do we accept the same principles for philosophy or theology? I think we 
have to. At present, we speak of Chinese philosophy, but we then go on 
to refer to the content, to assumptions and to conclusions. But the meth-
ods of logic and deduction must be universal and they must also be veri-
fiable by somebody who doesn't agree with certain contents. Let me ap-
ply this to museology. Museology describes a specific relationship be-
tween men and material culture (and also immaterial evidence, according 
to the definitions). Such descriptions must be valid for every human be-
ing, but the specific content or the weighting of factors may vary from one 
civilization to another. I contend that there is no Russian or Chinese 
museology but �only� a Russian or Chinese way of application, a cultur-
ally defined specific form of practice on a lower level than that of the 
global principles. We could also call this unity (of museology as a sci-
ence) and diversity (in uncountable sets of practices).  
 
A science can only be an instrument or a tool to understand a specific 
phenomenon in a scientific way and should never be an instrument for 
anything else; otherwise science is betrayed and abused. We all remem-
ber psychology and psychiatry as a tool used by dictators to eliminate 
dissidents. Or medicine to �prove� the inferiority of certain groups of the 
population. Or marrying a pseudoscience to the ruler�s ideology. Hence 
museology cannot be an instrument of any particular goal � it can only 
make basic understandings available to museums and other heritage 
agencies. 
 
The terms �unity and cultural diversity� � used here in opposition � raise 
the controversial question whether there are global and universal values 
(not scientific statements), for instance human rights. Do we accept such 
values or do we consent only to culturally defined sets of values that may 
differ from one region of the world to another? I maintain that only scien-

tific facts can be considered as universal and that values are always the 
result of diverse traditions and beliefs.  
 
This means that museology can deliver the tools to museums to do a bet-
ter job since it helps to understand the basics of man's behaviour with re-
spect to his heritage.  
 
If the title of our symposium were �Museums � an Instrument for Unity 
and Cultural Diversity� the arguments would change completely. A mu-
seum can be an instrument to achieve a specific aim, in a positive and in 
a negative sense. Museums were and are still abused to glorify a nation's 
past or its leader's heroism. But they can also be in the service of noble 
ideas, such as mutual understanding, peace or cultural diversity. All de-
pends of the ethical responsibility of the institution and the curators (as 
defined in ICOM's Code of Ethics).  
 
The crucial question in the context of our symposium's approach to the 
Transition Project is how to deal with a negatively charged heritage. It is 
generally accepted in museology that objects are mute, that they don't 
convey any message of their former life (besides some minor material 
evidence that gives no information as to any context or evolution). Every 
object has attributed values given by individuals or by society. A painting 
is not beautiful per se, but it is considered as beautiful by somebody. A 
weapon is seen as �good� or �bad� according to the context of its use as 
an instrument to �eliminate� the enemy or to �murder� the president of a 
country. The labels in the exhibition reflect the values given to things. Ob-
jectivity is never possible; there is no such thing as a neutral or innocent 
exhibition! 
 
Concerning collections, we can make similar assumptions: There is no 
such thing as a neutral collection. Every collection reflects the political 
and social context of the museum and the preferences of the curators. 
Even if the museum's mission is clearly defined, it is never possible to 
collect everything, so there is necessarily a selection process which al-
ways has subjective elements.  
 
In concrete terms, this means that a historical museum � at least theo-
retically � has to document the whole past, including periods that are 
considered as �bad�. Such a museum should collect objects with negative 
values and even present them in its galleries. How is this possible? Can 
museology give some clues? 
 
As an example, isn't it possible to conceive an exhibition on the man/thing 
relationship showing the fact that man and society give values to things 
and that such values may change over time? Such an approach would 
make it possible to show �hated� objects within their specific former con-
text. At the same time it could be said that attributed values change and 
that today�s society links the incriminated objects with other values, op-
pression for instance. In such a context it is also important to say that the 
object is not �bad� per se but only by man's definition. Wouldn't it be eas-
ier to collect such objects together with their former given values as two 
separate things, the material evidence itself and the specific contextual 
information?  
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Museological considerations can, I think, help to �neutralize� or �objectiv-
ize� depressing material heritages from periods of history that are consid-
ered as unpleasant. And let's not forget that the evaluation of our past is 
subject to change, too. Since the whole past is part of the collective 
memory, it is a part of ethical responsibility to document every historical 
period.  
 
Museological theory on man and his cultural heritage is able to foster a 
reflexion on a �higher level� than the immediate emotional approaches 
because it offers general and global approaches.  
 
Zusammenfassung 
 
Ist Museologie tatsächlich ein Instrument zur Schaffung kultureller Einheit 
und Verschiedenheit? Nach Auffassung des Museologen Martin Schärer 
wohl kaum, denn Museologie dient ausschließlich dem Verständnis des 
Musealphänomens, der Musealität. Schärer vermutet in dieser Hypothese 
eine Verwechslung von Museum und Museologie. Eine Wissenschaft 
sollte nie dazu benutzt werden, mit ihr etwas Wesensfremdes erreichen 
zu wollen. Solch Mißbrauch hat in der Vergangenheit zu schrecklichen 
Folgen geführt. 
Kulturelle Einheit und Verschiedenheit sind Gegensätze. In diesem 
Zusammenhang stellt sich die Frage nach den globalen bzw. universellen 
Werten wie z.B. den Menschenrechten � die nicht gleichzusetzen sind mit 
wissenschaftlichen Aussagen. Gibt es diese oder nur solche mit regional 
begrenztem Charakter? Der Autor ist der Überzeugung, daß lediglich 
wissenschaftliche Aussagen Universalität beanspruchen können und 
Werte stets das Werte differierender Traditionen sind. 
Das bedeutet, daß Museologie bestenfalls Instrumente für Museen zur 
Verfügung stellen kann, die helfen, das menschliche Verhalten in Bezug 
auf das kulturelle Erbe besser zu verstehen. Wenn der Titel des 
Symposium nicht auf die Museologie, sondern auf die Museums-
landschaft gemünzt wäre, sähe die Sache völlig anders aus: Museen 
können sehr wohl solch hehren Zielen wie Völkerverständigung, Frieden 
oder Differenzierung von Kultur dienen. 
In der Museologie herrscht Übereinstimmung darüber, daß die 
Museumsobjekte stumm sind und erst durch Ausstellungsveranstalter 
zum Sprechen gebracht werden. Dies geschieht jedoch durch eine mehr 
oder weniger bewußte Bewertung � objektive, neutrale, �unschuldige� 
Ausstellungen gibt es nicht. Ähnliches läßt sich für ganze Sammlungen 
sagen, die von Subjekten nach bestimmten Gesichtspunkten selektiert 
wurden. Historische Museen sollten deshalb auch Objekte aus den 
weniger erfreulichen Geschichtsperioden zeigen. Die Museologie kann 
z.B. vorschlagen, eine Ausstellung über �verhaßte� Objekte zu 
veranstalten. Objekt und sich wandelnden Kontext darzustellen, ist immer 
eine lohnenswerte Aufgabe. Der museologische Standpunkt erlaubt so 
neue, interessante Fragestellungen jenseits einer zu engen 
fachspezifischen Sicht innerhalb des Tellerrands. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


